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Introduction: The lower crust of the Moon re-
mains a critical unknown for models of lunar compo-
sitional mass balance and for models of petrogenesis 
of lunar rock types.  Key questions addressed here 
are (1) how mafic are the rocks of the lower crust 
and (2) are they ferroan or magnesian?  Answers to 
these questions bear on the concentration and distri-
bution of radiogenic heat-producing elements and as 
such, play an important role in understanding lunar 
magmatism and volcanism.  

  
Hypotheses: Since lunar samples have been 

available for study, numerous hypothesis have been 
put forth for the composition of the lower crust.  
Samples of relatively mafic material excavated from 
basin impacts such as Imbrium and Serenitatis sug-
gested that deep-seated materials were noritic to 
gabbronoritic, similar to the compositions of mafic 
impact-melt breccia. Remote sensing indicates rela-
tively mafic materials in the ejecta deposits sur-
rounding large impact basins, and such observations 
led to notions about anorthositic gabbro as a deep 
crustal component or average composition.   

Mafic igneous rocks in the Apollo collection are 
largely of the gabbro-norite-troctolite clan, suggest-
ing that these rock types might play a role at depth 
within the crust. Mafic igneous rocks in the Apollo 
collections are mostly magnesian in composition, but 
not all; there are some mafic ferroan samples, and 
more are found among the clasts in feldspathic lunar 
meteorites [e.g., 1]. The occurrence of ferroan mafic 
materials suggest that there may be ferroan-suite ma-
fic rocks complementary to the ferroan anorthosites 
at depth. Melting experiments indicate that entrained 
melt components of plagioclase accumulations 
would be gabbroic or, under specific conditions, 
noritic to troctolitic [2]. As long as plagioclase sepa-
ration from the magma ocean was not perfect, some 
of these more mafic rocks, complementary to ferroan 
anorthosite, ought to be present in the intermediate to 
deep crust where thick ferroan anorthositic crust oc-
curs.   

Evidence derived from studies of magnesian-
suite lunar rocks and Lunar Prospector gamma-ray 
spectrometer data on the distribution of thorium pro-
vided a significant change in the way the major lunar 
igneous rock suites were viewed.  The data suggest a 
relationship between Mg-suite rocks and thorium 
enrichment (or enrichment in incompatible elements 

in general).  A popular and fairly recent petrologic 
model [3-5] posits the Mg-suite rocks as cumulates 
of KREEP-like magmas, with alkali-suite rocks such 
as monzogabbro (i.e., “QMD”) and granite as the 
evolved differentiates.  In this scenario, magnesian- 
and alkali-suite magmatism would have been associ-
ated with a deep crustal source of KREEP. “Uni-
form-Moon” models place this source as a “sand-
wich” horizon between the feldspathic crust and 
mafic-cumulate mantle, analogous to “sandwich ho-
rizons” of layered mafic intrusions.  Melts derived 
from the mantle that encountered the still hot 
KREEP layer would thus have been enriched and 
aided in their ascent to shallow crustal levels where 
most appear to have crystallized [6].  Early on, when 
the Moon was still fairly hot, such melts upon reach-
ing the base of thick, low-density feldspathic crust 
without encountering KREEP, would have been 
more likely to stall at depth.  That such rocks might 
be rare in the collection is not surprising because 
without very large impacts, they would have no de-
livery mechanism to the surface. The same argument 
also applies to deep-seated ferroan mafic rocks sepa-
rated from ferroan anorthosite plutons. 

 
Discussion: Lunar Prospector results showed 

that the distribution of Th was strongly localized on 
the Moon, at odds with uniform-Moon models. The 
Procellarum KREEP Terrane (PKT) forms a large 
geochemical province that may contain as much as 
40% of the crust’s thorium, but only covers some 12-
15% of the Moon’s surface [7].  If one assumes the 
enrichment extends to some depth in that part of the 
crust, mass balance indicates that the entire crust at 
depth cannot be similarly enriched. 

Haskin et al. [8] drew a connection between the 
apparent enrichment of Th (and U & K) and the ex-
tent and volume of volcanic activity in the PKT.  We 
also postulate that the magnesian-suite intrusive ac-
tivity is related to the locus of thorium enrichment 
and that it may extend to mantle sources of the mare 
basalts.  Coupling these events to a possible localized 
mantle overturn [e.g., 9] provides a self-consistent 
model for a related petrogenesis of diverse rock 
types. If such overturn occurred beneath the PKT, 
did it occur anywhere else? Older models considered 
the generation and intrusion of magnesian-suite 
magmas into the crust to be a global phenomenon, 
but was it?   
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The South Pole-Aitken Basin  
(SPA) deposits may provide the key 
evidence because this impact was 
large enough to excavate lower 
crust.  Moreover, it occurs on the 
far side of the Moon at great dis-
tance from the PKT.  Now, we have 
only remote sensing with which to 
study the SPA deposits. If lunar 
meteorite derived from SPA exist, 
we have yet to find or recognize 
them (however, see [10]). 

Figure 1 shows LP-GRS data 
for FeO and MgO at 5° per pixel 
resolution.  The release date of the 
data is 2002, and another refine-
ment of the 5° data is imminent 
[11], so these results remain tenta-
tive. The approach taken here is to 
use lunar sample data – soils and 
lunar meteorites – to adjust the 
range of the LP-GRS data (broadly 
similar to histogram matching). The 
result as shown in Fig. 1b is that the 
SPA deposits define an average 
Mg/Mg+Fe)×100 (Mg’) of ~67, and 
perhaps lower if the 2002 LP-GRS 
MgO data are too high.  These val-
ues are in the ferroan range.  Com-
positions determined by LP-GRS do 
approach those of the magnesian 
suite, but not commonly in the SPA 
region. 

 Conclusions: Mafic materials 
excavated by the SPA basin have a 
relatively ferroan composition and 
support the hypothesis that the deep 
crust, at least in this part of the 
Moon is a mafic complement to the 
ferroan anorthosites and is not as 
rich in radiogenic heat-producing 
elements as deep materials of the 
PKT.  The PKT was the prime loca-
tion on the Moon for extended heat-
ing at depth and thus for voluminous 
and temporally extended magmatic 
activity. 
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Figure 1. FeO vs. MgO for lunar surface materials (a) soils and lunar me-
teorites measured in the laboratory [e.g., 12].  (b) LP-GRS data from the 
2002 PDS release (unvalidated), with Mg adjusted by a factor of 0.8 to 
bring the data into alignment with the samples. South Pole-Aitken basin 
materials are shown in red and all other data in blue [13]. The feldspathic 
lunar meteorites in (a) are mostly composed of ferroan components and the 
regression line drawn through them has a ferroan slope of Mg’=66.5.  Al-
though the LP-GRS data show considerable scatter, the mean Mg’ is 63-67
(depending on amount of adjustment), but the data extend to more mafic 
compositions than in (a).  Some of the high Fe data points in SPA are as-
sociated with ponds of mare basalt. 

 

SPA mean Mg’ ~63-67 
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